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ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE !
Notice ii hereby given that the 

undersigned has been appointed ad- 
ministrator “ de bon<s non" of the es
tate of John P Sullivan, late of Head 
St, Peter's Bay, King's County, Mer
chant, deceased, intestate, and all 
persons indebted to the said estate 
are hereby required to make immedi
ate payment to him at the office of 
McLeod, Morson & MvQuarrie, 
Solicitors, Charlottetown, otherwise 
legal proceedings will be taken to en
force the same.

Dated this sixth day of June, 1901.
________ DANIEL SINNOTT,

" --Administrator, Ac.
July 15—3®o.

Shirts^ Collars, Ties and 
Underwear at unusually low

Srices at J. B. Macdonald & 
0.— 4i *

LOOK LADIES

ParafineWax
IS THE BEST THUG 11 EXISTBÏOE 

TO SEAL UP

JAMS,
JELLIES and

PRESERVES.

This Wax seals

Absolutely Air Tight,
and is a sure protection 

against mould or insects.

Soâ in 1 Pound Cakes
: with full directions for use.

That 'very’ desirable farm consisting of 
fifty acres of land fronting on “ The Bear 
R ver Line Road” and adjoining the pro
perty of Patrick Moriarty and formerly 
owned by John Pidgeon. For further 
particulars apply to the eubscribers, exe
cutors of the lute William Pidgeon, or tp 
James H. Reddin, '.Solicitor, Cameron 
Block, Charlottetown.

JOHN F. JOHNSON,
F. F. KELLY/

Jan. 31—If Executors.

—AND—

Sonnyside, Charlottetown.

X

“Imitation is the Sheerest 
Form of Flattery.”

The but proof that

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT
hae extraordinary merite, and ie In 
good repute with the public, ie, that 
IT fS EXTENSIVELY IMITAT-
ED. The Imitations resemble 
the genuine article In t ppear- 
ano S only. They lack the general 
excellence of the Genuine.

This notice ia necessary, as injurious and 
dangerous imitations liable to produce 
chronic inflammation of the skin, are often 
substituted for KIN ARD S LINIMENT 
by Dealers, because they pay a larger 
profit.

They all Sell on the Merit* 
' and advertising of 

MINAItD’S.
One in particular claiming to be^made tiy a 
foimer proprietor el MfNA 
MENT, which «imply is a lie.

>e c
ID’S UNI-

INSIST UPON HAVING

MINARD’S UNIMENT,
j MADE BY

€. C. RICHARDS’ «fc CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

Farm for Sale !
On Bear River Line Road.

Going Out of the
Crockery - -

> " • .vf

- - Business.
-:o;- universal Father of the faithful, the . ^ oeen aete.

Sovereign Pontiff LroXIIt, will wiD*d *eke pf.ee i

We will close out our entire stock of

Crockery, Glassware and General Merchandise
At Great Clearance Sale Prices.

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAf
HOT ARY PUBLIC, &c. \

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

UrSpeoiaVattenUon given to^CoUectiens

MONEY TO LOAN.

north British inf Mercantile1

begir, under divine favor, tbe 
twenty-fifth year of a Pontificate 
that will remain glorious in all 
Christian ages.

To increase the beauty of order, 
which will naturally be resplendent 
in the manifestations of so many 
millions of hearts united, through 
the charity of Christ, as one heart 
only, the Work of Catholic Ojn 
greases, the Primary Brman Soaioty 
of Catholic Interests and the Com 
tnittee for Homage to the Redeemer 
have been formed in fraternal union 
into one special committee under 
the presidency of hie Eminonoa the 
Cardinal Vicar of hie Holiness. 
This committee, to which all other 
Gathoiio associations will lend their 
aid, now addresses itself to the 
brethren of the eternal city and of 
the whole world, proposing and 
recommending with t ffoctionate 
vehemence the following special 
marks of honor and congratulation 
towards the august person of 
Christ’s Vloar on the happy occa
sion of his Pontifical jubilee.

The first act to bo fulfilled is 
certainly that of great prayer. The 
livine goodness must be invoked for 
the Supreme Pontiff, not otly in 
private, but also by means of public 
orayers. Already to this end Hie 
Eminence the Cardinal Vicar has 
mj lined for Homo that during this 
ime there be recited the p ayer 

“.Pro Paps," at Holy Misa, as also 
that in the- public recital of the 
rosary there be added the prayer, 
“ O gnus pro. PoLtifioe nostro 
Leone * * * Djminus oonservet 

| earn," eot. And it is trely touching 
to hear in the churches of Rome the 
pious mullitu ie uplifting to heaven 
this filial petition for the longevity, 
health, happiness and triumph of 

Because we buy the best goods, and I the Holy Father, 
employ only Experienced Custom Tail-1 The desire of comforting the heart 

ors to make it j it is iqade on the premises under tbe super-10f the Holy Father has further
There is no house in Iguided ns to these other designs for

Bargains in Tea Sets, Dinner Sets, Toilet Sets, Lemon 

ade Sets, Table Sets, Cups and Saucers, Parlor Lamps, Hall 

Lamps, Fancy Goods, Silver Knives, Forks and Spoons, &c. 

Many lines at half price. All at sweeping reductions. 

Stock must be sold at once as I am going out of the Crock

ery business, Book accounts must be settled at once. All 

the above goods will be sold for spot cash, therefore yon can 

depend on getting bargains.

P. MONAGHAN,
Queen Street.

CUSTOM

85th Year of the Tiara of 
Leo XIII.

PLANS FOR THB CELEBRATION OF THB 
SILVER JUBILER OF THE HOLY 

FATHER’S PONTIFICATE.

* The committee which has in 
charge the celebration of the twenty 
iPth anniversary of the Pontificate 
of onr Holy Father Pope Leo XIII. 
hae issued the following address :

Brothers in Jesus Christ: An 
extraordinary event approaches to 
give joy to the Church of Jes 
Carist. But a few months, and the

ani richer by reason of this festival. 
Snoh gifts, offered in this manner in 
honor of the Holy Father, will on 
the one hand afford him tbe conso
lation of seeing so many hearts 
united in ardent love for the Blessed 
Sacrament, which veils the Lamb 
that takes away the sins of the 
world ; and on the other they will 
be deemed more precious because of 
the fact that the Pop», after receiv
ing these gifts as bis own, will grant 
that their distribution be made by 
tbe respective Bishops, but in his 
august name.*

3. For the second half of April 
of the year 1902 it has been deter-

great pilgrimage of the Catholic 
world to the tomb of the apostles 
and the feet of the ■ Pope. Home 
invites in large numbers her most 
distant children. To the work, 
therefore, all who are in authority 
or who by their office, by their 
Gathoiio action have the power to 
help I Let us all prepare this solemn 
homage to the Apostolic Sea and to 
the venerable watchman who rules 
there. It is the intention of the 
committee that especially those 
Catholics conspicuous for dignity, 
authority and learning should pre
sent themselves to the Holy Father 
to render him particular homage, it 
being but just that they who have 
received from God greater gifts 
should more publicly render Him 
in His Church honor and glory to 
the edification of the brethren.

4. The Peter’s Pence in these sad 
times must be held rather as a sweet 
and necessary, nay, almost a pre
ceptive tribute of the faithful 
ohildroa of the Church to the Holy 
Fathér than as an alms : a concourse 
in aid of Catholic missions and other 
great works promoted by him so 
that H-ily Church may always 
better provide for the many needs 
of souls and the greater diffusion of 
the faith. Oa the approaching 
joyous occasion, therefore, let Oath, 
olics be more generous than usual 
in their offerings to the Holy 
Father, sending their tribute through 
their Bishops. Tnoir Excellencies 
the Bishops may, as occasion offers, 
either remit the Peter’s Pence of_

com mi Lieu nuu

Is Best & Cheapest in the End.
ASSETS - - SWBÏÏIHJM.DOLLARS.

The strongest Fire Insurance Com- ! ▼ * 
piny in the world. . _

This Company ha, done business intendence of Experienced Cutters -
tbe Island for forty yean, and is the trade more able to sell good clothing than we are, and Iwhnb we make a fervent appeal to

■ ê _________ ___-1 1:1______1 I • ! i _______l____*________» I nil aLa f Vi -vl i /ia s\f f It a n n i nanan ttt Vt

If all 

Furniture 

Were the same
It would not matter 
where you buy. But 
the kind you find in 
THIS STORE is differ
ent Different in ap 
pearance and finish ; 
different in construction 
and design ; different in 
workmanship and ma
terials used and differ
ent (that is a lot lower) 
in price. Call1 and see 
our large line of bed- 
roora furniture.

on — ... - ,
well known for prompt and liberal Wy invite you to inspect our stock, 
settlement of its losses.

P.E, I. Agency, Charlottetown.

IIYN DM AN & CO.
Agenta. j

Queen St, Dec. ax, 1898.

INSURANCE,!

Big Reductions
I On all Snmmer Suitings, Trouserings, ete.

Men’s Furnishings

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co. of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire officeof London,

The Phénix Insurance Co. of | 
Brooklyn,

The Mutual Life Insurance) 
Co. of New York.

I In soft Front Shirts, Underclothing and all Summer Good) 
at cost to make room for our Fall Goods.

,GORDON & MoLELLAN

etli, the Count Carlo Ssntuooi, the 
Count D, Eloardo Soderini, the 
Oommendatore Giulio S.erbini, the 
Commendatore Filippo Tolli,

*The Roman Aroh-Association for 
the Perpetual Adoration and for Aid 
to Poor Churohep, together with the 
committee for the solemn homage 
to the Redeemer are especially en
trusted with the necessary details 
ol this work.

Portuguese Catholics in China.

con-

£

Men's Outfitters-

1E. ARSEIAULT. H. 1. IcIBSBE

ÀBS1AULT & MfflZIB
BirrUten, Solicitors, etc.

/Ltte of tbs firms of Chatte* Rush 
»od F. V, Knox, London. Eng.)

OfFICBS-M&e
Aag. 8», 1863-7

Csakiied Assets if abets Csnpuiss,
$300,000,000.00.

Lowest Bates,
Prompt Settlements

WE ARE
-Vf;*-- -i

Manufacturers and
JOHN 1

Agent.

JOHKT. HELLISH, M-iLLLB.

FOB SALE.
Tbe House and Lot at Head of Bt. 

Peter's Bsy, lately eeeopled by 
Charles McLean, and adjoining the1 
premises of Lestock Anderson, Ejq.

Toie would bo a good locality for | 
a mechanic or for a boarding house. 

Terms easy. Apply to 
/ENEAS A. Mac DONALD. 

Ch'town, April 10, 1901 tf.

1

NOTARY PUBLIC, ete.
CHARLOTTETOWN,) P. B. ISLAND 

Omo*—Loadoo H-use Building.

Collecting, coaveyaacing, and alt kinds 
ol Legal business promptly attended to. 
Xn/etmenU made 00 best security.
ey tco I

rou everBiggest Values y
nr heard of in Boots and

A. L. Fraser, B,A.|
Attorney-at-Law.

SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND.]

MONEY TO LOAN.

JEXEAS A. MACDONALD,
BARRISTER À! 1TM1IMT-U1,
Agent for Credit Fonder FrancoCana.

Headstones
In all kinds of Marble,
All kinds of Granite,
All kinds of Freestone.

We have a nice assortment 
of finished work;on hand. See 
us or write us before you place 
your order.

all the Cathilioa of the universe who 
can co-operate with ne,

1. Toe object of affection for all 
must be the Cathedral Church of thfl 
Rrmtn Pontiff, the Aroh-Bisilioa of 
St. John Literar, to the vault of 
which certain repairs are urgently 
needed. Whoever, in the spirit of 
faith, has once passed its threshold, 
can never cease to remember with 
affection the glorious church of O n 
stantin», the mother and mistress 
of all the o'mrohes of the world. 
Now, the four ministers general of 
the Franciscan Order have cordially 
accepted‘the proposal to Crave from 
their termines an offering, however 
small, for Yhe necessary repairs to 
the vault of that magnificent temple.
And we trust that all tertiaries, 
loving the beauty of God’s house 
and the place where Hie glory 
dwellelb, and desirous of giving the 
Pontiff, who lives t’em so well, a 
proof of their gratitude, will extend 
their hsnd in this manner, to sustain 
the glory and decorum of that 
lateran church, which appeared in 
heavenly vietCu to Innocent the 
Taird, as upheld by Ftaneis tbe 
Poor Ms® of Assisi.

Here we make a respectful appeal 
to the pastors of all the diocese' 
that tteir prie Ha, yielding to their 
paternal inyi'avion, woo'd deign to 
set, apart for .the same purpose the 
stipendiant of^ one Mass. This the 
venerable priests will be able to 
remit into the hands of the Bishops, 
who will passent it, together with 
the list of subscribers, to the Holy 
Father for ^beloved Cathedral, by 
means of HlÎEitlnene# the Cardinal 
Vioar, president of the committee.

2. To the Sisters, the femali 
institntes^yjje Catholic ladies ol 
each and^CWry diocese, a very 
earnest appeal is directed that by 
their able and pious work they pre
pare ie aid of poor churches 
special display of saored vestments, 
to be afterwards distributed in the 
reepective diocese.. Th» number of 
dioceses in Which the Work for Poo 
Churches has been established it 
consoling} flsere the fruit of the 
jubilee of this supreme Pontificate 
will be abundant. Where this work 
has not been established, may there 
arise a grand exposition of saored 
vestment*. It is a delight to see 

I these exhibitions of objects that take 
■ from the poverty of the churches

their dioCeses to
for it to the Caroinal Vicar, or have 
the consolation of presenting per
sonally toXno Pope this aid of their 
flecks. /

5. l/nder the auspices of the 
Primary Sjoiety for Catholic Ic
tères® there will take place in Home 
specs! festivities. In the tame way 
epeof-1 festivities are recommended 
iatil the dioceses, promoting par 
ticulaily tho.-e works that may mo it 
(vail to strengthen the people in 

e faith and love of Jesns Christ, 
who, in His Church's Vioar, cor - 
tinuos to the human race the benefits 
of a copious redemption.

Catholics of Rome and of the 
world, correspond with all the ardor 
of your sotris to the present invita
tion. The world suffers the more 
the farther it removes from the 
Pope and the less i". cares for Him} 
it enjiya most the gifts of Christ 
tbe most united it is to Christ's 
Vioar. Our festivities in celebra
tion of the twenty fifth year of the 
tiara ol Lto XIII have in view to 
unite ns to him moral closely, to 
bring those who have strayed to the 
feet of Him who holds the keys of 
the kingdom of heaven. May the 
Lord bless our concord in the works 
proposed, and may they ripen in 
the .world the desired fruits of 
eternal life.

Rome, feast of Corpus Christ!, 
1901.

ffce committee :
His Eminence Cardinal Respighi, 

Vioar of Hie Holiness, president.
Mon^ignor Giacomo Badini Ted- 

esohi, the Matqnis Oailo S.-rlupi 
Greecerz", the Count Giovanni 
Acquaderoi, the Cavalière Puo|q 
Periooli, vice presidents,

The Oavaliore Attilio Simonetti, 
D. Francesco di Napoli Rampolia 
Does di Oampobelle, secretaries 
general.

The Commendatore Attilio Am- 
broeinl, treasurer.

Moneignor Giacomo dell» Ohlee», 
Consignor Francesco QtisoH, the 
Oavallere Pio Folohl, the Qxvajler 
Anguato Persiohetti, Prince D, 
Camillo Rospigtiosi, the Oommen- 
iatoio Luigi Rossi De G as peris, D. 
Antonio Ruff) Principe della 
Soaletta, the M irqdis G ul!o Saooh-

A writer in our esteemed 
____

despite ite Gathoiio name, ie* Pro
testant (High-church) publication, 
describing a visit to Macao, a 
Portuguese settlement in Chins, 
shows how Ash Wednesday is 
observed by Catholics in the far 
away Orient.

1 “ Will the Senor rise ; it is the 
hour.' It was a soft Portuguese 
voice that awoke me ; in the door
way stood a dark-haired, black-eyed 
young son of the colonies, all bows 
and smiles. I rose quickly and 
having made a rapid toilette went 
downstairs.

To the cathedral of Sao Jorge,’ 
I said as I stepped into my jinricksha, 
and we started off at a rapid trot. 
At first our roal led along the broad, 
smoothly paved Avenida, a noble 
boulevard skirting in a semi-circle 
the imposing bay. On one side 
rise the substantial, balconied, white 
adobe houses, a bit of Spain or 
Portugal, they seem, set down here 
in the distant Orient by some 
strange mistake ; on the other side, 
beyond the rows of noble trees, 
extends the spacious harbor, alive 
with shipping and busy with com
merce. It is still early, yet tbe 
si reels are crowded with tbe motley 
throng which fills every Oriental 
city. In Macao, however, there are 
almost no wheeled vehicles of any 
kind; everything is carried on the 
hicks of Chinamen, and all the 
wotId of fashion rides in jinrickshas. 
Tbe streets, therefore, present 
somewhat less congested appearance 
than ia the ease in most Chinese

porters

A Dominican priest of the Eng
lish province, Father Aidan Elring- 
ton, O. P., has jast passed with 
distinction the exacting examination 
in natural sciences preparatory to 
the doctorate in the Univorsily of 
Louvaio.

Cardinal Moran, of Australia, ia 
the Mezzofanti of the present College 
of Cardinals. He speaks fluently 
all the European lingoage?.*,Mod9rn 
Greek and Italian he knows like a 
native. Of course, he is a well- 
known Hebrew scholar, havieg 
been professor of Hebrew in Rome. 
His Eminence is a subscriber to the
_ .... , ... BSWg'pMU-lB

of Europe.

AUdugmy uitiwr
stagger along under burdens which 
one would think them incapable of 
carrying, the perspiration streaming 
off their faces; veiled women all in 
white hurry by and disappear up 
some nartow footway ; gorgeously 
dressed Chinamen whirl by in jin 
rickshas of brilliant hue, and neat, 
glittering little Portuguese soldiers 
march by in delaohmants on their 
way to Mass, every button of their 
uniforms burnished, so spotless, eo 
immaculate, as to remind one of 
the wonderful tin soldiers of one’s 
childhood.

And th:s ia A-h Wednesday. 
Ooly the sombre, mournful sky ie 
in harmony with the sad day ; only 
the slow, solemn tolling of the 
ohuroh bvlU far away tells one of 
the great fast, A sudden turn, and

A good story is told of Bishop 
Favier, of Pekin, who passed a few 
weeks in France a short while ago 
in order to recuperate after bis 
fatigues during the Chinese crisis. 
He was staying with an old friend 
of his, a well-known vineyard owner 
of champagne, and his great pleasure 
in the morning was to go for a walk 
in the garden, dressed in white 
flannel trousers and a brown velvet 
coat, and to teach the gardener the 
way to treat certain rare Chinese 
plants which ho had sent his friend. 
One morning Bishop Favier’s friecd 
received a visit from an acquaint
ance in the neighborhood, who 
dropped in on account of the heat 
and asked for a glass of white wino 
to refresh himself. The visitor, 
who was a loeal “ priest eater," and 
did not know Bishop Favier, found 
an opportunity in the course of the 
conversation to express his opinion 
on affairs in China, and did not 
mince his rxpressions in speakirg 
of the missionaries and ot their 
“criminal humbug of a Bishop." 
The embarrassment of Bishop 
Favier's friend can better bo imagin
ed than deeoribed. Finally he waa 
getting up to motion tho imprudent 
visitor out of doors, when the Bis. 
hop stopped him with the words: 
“ At least give him a drink."

The long expected “L'feot S£. 
a Lydwine of Schiedam ’’ has just been 

given to the world by M< n». J. K.
Hnmiman »U.
such a sensation in France some fev 
years ago. M. Huysmin ia now 

inmate of tbe Benedictine mon
astery at Lignge, and is said to have 
written the life of this wonderful 
saint as a penance. He traces the 
ineidents of St. Lydwino’s life from 
her birth in 1380 till her d »atb at 
tbe age of fifty-three. Tho details 
of the terrible sufferings endured by 
the ea’nt are most barrowing. God 
chose her to suffer for the sins of 
others, and in place of repining she 
only asked for fresh tortures. So 
helpless did she become that she 
could swallow scarcely any food. 
In fact, during tho long period of 
thirty years she is said to have 
taken only as much nourishment aa 
an ordinary healthy person would 
consume in three days. As a com
pensation for her sufferings the

the cathedral appears before us on saint received msny signal favors 
the summit of a high hill, a vast, at the hand of God. Immediately 
white building with two lofty towers, after her death her poor diseased 
It seems again like a piece of Spain body is said to have returned to tbe 
placed here by mistake. The fco’ls fairness and freshness of her early 
are ringing slowly, and a long line youth, 
qf jinrickshas is advancing up the
winding road. Stopping at the 
broad church door, they leave their 
occupants and descend another way. 
At last it is my turn to aligh’, and 

enter the ohuroh with the throng. 
Before me there spreads out a vast, 
dim nave, with chapels along either 
aide and a great white altar, draped 

violet, at the end. On the altar 
there burn only tbe six tall tapers 
shedding a faint light upon the rich 
sanctuary. The ohuroh is entirely 
without seats ; everyone ie kneeling

Oa the ocmpletion of the West
minster Oatbedrel an interesting 
relic will be removed from the 
Church of St. Peter, Marlow, 
Backs, where it has been venerated 
for very many years. It is the 
hand of S'. James the Grea'er, the 
Apostle, with its long Eastern fin
gers, which ie preserved in a crystal 
ossket. The relie was brought to 
England from Germany in the year 
1133 by the Empress Matilda as » 
present for her father, Henry I., 

The faintra»-6 facti
ling xwag

I founded in order that* fitting shrine 
might be provided for the hand, 
and the abbey, called St. James* 

! Abbey, was consecrated in 1163 by 
I St. Thomas of Canterbury.

on the, fixir and »H except theIw*10 valued it.
soldiers* are dressed in black. The!8enediotine Abbey of Beadi 
women wear, without exception, a 
flowing black eilk shawl over their 
beads. It fails over the foreheads 
and descends below the waist in 
ample, dignified folds. Strangely
impressive the congrégation appears, 1 The «Annales da Tree Saint 
dressed thus in deepest mourning Seoremenl," the organ of tbe A«o- 
and kneeling on the pstement in U,tlon ot the Perpetual Adoration, 
long rows, publish# some figures which testify

ff Suddenly the organ rumble# I to the excellent work don# by tbfe 
and breaks forth into a solemn | pions association in Belgium, 
maroh. The acolytes and violet-1 Branches of tho association are 
robed priests enter the sanotnary 1 established in each of the dioceses, 
and the service begins. First there | 'be number of members reaching

. Dyspepsia
From foreign jwords ^meaning bad eeot, 
has come rather to signify bad ttamach; tor 
ths mn*' common cause of the disease Is a 
predisposing want of vigor and tone In 
that organ.

No disease makes life more miserable. 
Its sufferers certainly do not live to eat; 
they sometimes wonder If they should 

10 live.
W. A. Nugent, BeUvUle, Ont., was greatly 

troubled with It for years; and Peter R. 
Gaare, Kan Claire, Wis„ who 

.................hat

is the solemn blessing of the ashes, 
and then tbe priests, preceded by 
two acolytes, descend into the nave 
of the ehuroh and impose the ashes 
on the foreheads of tho kneeling 
people. Slowly they advance, and

close on two hundred thousand. The 
amount of good effected by tho 
assooialcs may be gathered from the 
fact that, apart from tbe more 
strictly religious exorcises to which 
they oblige themselves, they have

at their approach the black robed I been able in the course of the pass

was so
afflicted with It that he was nervous, sleep
less, end actually sick most ot the time,

- ■ - ------- -ief
-bed. . .
completely cured, as others

cairns & m.fadyen,
Shoes a* J- B. Muedouild & *
Co’8.—31> 41 1 Mot! SL*ea-iy * A Os'iros 6 McLean’s Old Stand, Kent Street Charlottetown.

obtained ne relief from medicines proles- 
1 «tonally prescribed.

and ionfer t oior and splendor on ■ ha^^eroîîy”
woribip which centres in food's Sarsaparilla 

An A it will ■■
be a plots are opening theee exhibl 
tiens to find them better furnished

according to their own statement vol-

æ
iade. This great medicine

the stomach and the whole

stem. Be sure te get Heed’s, .

men and women prostrate them 
selves to the ground in contrition. 
At 1 ist the imposition is done, and 
the Mass begins. The music is 
imposing and slow, while the ritual 
is simple, though dignified. A 
great number of the congregation 
go up to Communion, including, 1 
am glad to say, many of the soldiers 
and sailers, and after the Mass is 
over it ie gratifying to notice how 
many of the congregation remain to 
pray or to make the aient Way of 
the Cress."

year to aid the poorer churches 
throughout the kingdom by -fa;» 
nishing them with vest men tr, saored 
vessels, altar linen and other articles 
for ecclesiastical use, to tho value of 
•236,000 francs. Tho foreign mis
sions also benefit by the work of 
the association. In 1900 they re
ceived requisites for the Divine 
worship, the estimated value of 
whieh was 44,000 francs.

Richards’ Headache Cure 
gives instant relief.


